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522/58

POST BOX 116 
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To
>

Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru,
Prime Minister of India,

New Delhi

Dear Sir
I am directed to send herewith cuttings of

newspaper about the prevailing jute crisis for your 

kind perusal*

The Association approached you several times 

through letters and newspaper cuttings regarding 

jute crisis prevailing in Indian Union in general and

Bihar in particular but I am afraid whether that 

reached you or not.
Yours faithfully,

(P.D.Khaitan) 
Secretary, Bihar Jute Growers’ 

Association and member, Indian
Central Jute Committee.

Copy forwarded to
1. Shri Lal Bahadur Sashtri, Minister



BIHAR JUTE GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
[Registered under the Societies Registration Act. XXI of 1860]

? , POST BOX 116
PATNA

Ref. No ...... L./ . , Dated.... ..^.....195

Ministry of Commerce, Government of I&llia, New Delhi.
2. Chief Minister, Government of Bihar, Patna.
5. Shri Asok, Mehta M.P. Parliament House, New Delhi.
4.>Shei J.B.Kripalani M.P. Parliament House,New Delhi, 

fihri S.A.Dange, M.P. Parliament House, New Delhi.
6. ghri A. K. Gopal an, M.P. Parliament House, New Delhi.
7. Brof. N.G.Ranga, M.P.Parliament House, New Delhi, 

for information and necessary action.

(P.D.Khaitan)
Secretary, Bihar Jute Growers* Associa
tion and member, Indian Central Jute 
Committee.
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this crisis, the more steep 
the fall in raw jute prices, 
price of jute shares, on 
other hand, he pointed
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PATNA. Dec. 19:
■; A meeting of all opposition 
'groups in the Bihar Assembly 
was held at the Legislators' 
(plub last night under the pre
sidentship of Mr. Mahamaya 
Prasad Sinha, leader of the 
qihar Legislature P.S.P. par
ty, to discuss jute crisis in the- 
State.

Mr. Mahamaya Prasad. in 
his presidential speech, strong 
ly criticised the attitude of the 
Government and said the stro
nger the voice raised by the 
opposition parties to tackle 
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goods was constantly steady 
at the cost of jute growers 
without also giving any relief 
to consumers.

Referring to the six-fold po
licy announced in the Lok 
Sabha by Mr. L.B. Shastri. 
Union Minister of Commerce 
and Industry, to arrest the 
fall of jute price, Mr. Maha
maya Prasad Sinha said that 
the immediate reaction of Mr. 
Shastri’s statement had been 
a further fall in the jute pri
ce by Rs. 2 per maund instead 
of arresting it.*

Mr. Sinha disclosed that the 
prevailing slump in the Jute 
market had caused a loss of 
Rs. 10 crores to the jute grow
ers of this State.

Mr. Karyanand Sharma, 
Communist Leader, opined tha» 
if the Government did not 
bring up the price of jute to 
the level of Rs. 251- in the 

villages all opposition parties 
snould launch an inter-state 
compaign in the jute growing 
areas of Bihar, Bengal, Assam 
Orissa, U.P. and Andhra for 
mobilising public opinion in 
favour of abandoning its culti
vation for at least full one 
year, so that the Government 
might be compelled to assure 
economic price to the growers.

Thereafter the meeting pas
sed the following resolutions.

(i) There should be a public 
enauiry Into the present scan
dalous jute policy benefiting 
some vested Interests by a high 
power commission constituted 

by the Union Government for 
the purpose. .

(11) The Central And State 
Governments of all jute pro
ducing states should at once 
start implementing a price 
support policy by purchasing 
at least 20 lakh maunds of 
Jute as relief measure.

(ill) Free export of raw jute 
should be allowed immediately 
to destroy' the buyers market 
created by manufacturers.’ .

(iv)-The working hours... of, 
the mills should be Increased 
from 48 tp.54„hours per week 
and sealed looms* reopened 
without any further delay in 
order to step up production 
and tone up competition in 
foreign markets
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ad Plight Of Jute Growers 
In Bihar

(By Kamaldeva Narayan Sinha, M.L.A.)
account 

made both
of concerted 
by the Govt.

of India and the State Govern
ments for increasing jute pro
duction the country has, for 
the first time, attained self- 
sufficiency in regard to raw 
jute and mesta. In the year of 
partition, the output of jute 
and mesta was only 1.66 milli
on bales. This rose to 5.8 mil
lion bales in 1956-57. There was 
a slight fall in output in 1957- 
58 when the total figure of 
production was 5.3 million ba
les. The total estimated yield 
(or the current year is 6.5 mi
llion bales of jute and mesta. 
While It is a fact that the pro
duction of jute in this year 
amounts to 65 lakh bales the 
acreage under cultivation as

turlsts that the prices of agri
cultural commodities would 
not be allowed to fall below 
the economic level and that 
they would take suitable steps, 
from, time to time, to achieve 
this end. The recent agricul
tural delegation to China also 
recommended that minimum
price 
and 
fact, 
price 
fixed

should be fixed for jute 
other commodities. In 
minimum and maximum 
of raw jute used to be 
by Government during*

stated by the Minister,
merce and 
correct as 
mesta has 
ed up till 
ing to us. 
creased.

industries, 
the acreage

Com- 
is not 

under
not been ascertain- 
now which, accord
has definitely

In 1955-56 the acreage 
der cultivation of jute

in-
un- 
and

mesta was 23 lacs. The acrea
ge this year has not decreased, 
rather it must have increased 
in comparison to 1955-5G. Un
fortunately, however, there has 
been marked recession in pri
ces of raw jute, particularly 
during the current season, 
causing great distress to the 
growers. This has been fur
ther accentuated by the high 
prices of paddy. The average 
fair parity between raw jute 
and paddy prices was estima
ted by the Jute Enquiry Com
mittee, 1957 at 2.7:1. This 
would work out to 1.8:1 bet
ween jute and rice prices.

On account of increased in-
ternal production and 
dumping purchase policy 
the jute mill owners, the 
Ing prices of raw jute in

the 
of 

rul- 
the

mofassll market have fallen 
below economic levels. The
average price of the 
(Including x-bottom) 
at Purnea market in 
ber last works out at

bottom 
variety 

Novem-
Rs. 15.75

the war period. This was, of 
course, then done more from 
the point of view of prevent
ing prices from going above a 
certain level than for protect
ing the interests of the culti
vators.

The imperative need for fi
xing a floor price for raw jute 
was considered at the annual 
general meeting of the Indian 
Central Jute Committee held 
at Calcutta on Nov. 29, 1958 
and It Is understood that the 
committee recommended to 
the Government Of India to fix 
a floor\price for raw jute.

Dr. M .S. Randhwa, I. C. S. 
President of the Committee, 
who Is ;also additional Secre
tary to the Government of In
dia, Mljhstry of Food and Agri
culture. announced at the 
meeting that the matter was 
receiving the attention of the 
Government who were concer
ned about the prevailing posi
tion, particularly over the de
pressed prices prevailing in 
Bihar and assured the commi
ttee that the matter would be 
taken up by the Government 
of India and a declslon-would 
be arrived at to ensure mini
mum price to the cultivators. 
BUFFER STOCK OPERATION

In view of the facts stated 
above it should be possible for 
the Government of India to fix 
and announce a minimum pri
ce of raw jute Immediately. 
The concensus of opinion is 
that a mere announcement of

stages In the process of mar
keting and selling in the mar
ket so as to maintain the pri
ces within the range fixed by 
the Government. The Govern
ment would not then have to 
find the working capital and 
as the possibilities of a loss 
are remote, it • may, in fact, 
achieve the purpose, as stated 
earlier, by simply announcing 
the prices of raw jute and en
trusting the work to an Inde
pendent organisation.

JUTE MILLS ASSN.
An indirect method enforc

ing the minimum prices Is to 
lay down a buying programme 
for the mills so that specified 
quantities are bought by them 
according to a fixed time table. 
It-is Indeed regrettable that 
the Indian Jute Mills Associa
tion have not yet implemented 
their own promise to buy ex
tra stocks up to their three 
month’s requirements. Against 
their three months’ require
ment of 15 lac bales, they are 
reported to haveJ had a total
stock 
only, 
into 
Bihar 
1958.

of about 7 lacs bales 
This has been enquired 
and ascertained by the 
Government In Oct/Nov. 
According to this they

ought to have purchased 13 
lakh bales more. The stateme
nt of the Minister of Comme
rce and Industry speaks of 
above 21.94 lac bales purcha
sed by Mills from July to Oct 
’58. This means the Mills did 
not build up and maintain 
three months extra stock but 
kept quiet by purchasing the 
bare minimum consumption of 
a month.

It was expected that 
luntary efforts of the 
Jute Mills Association 
serve the purpose and

the vo- 
Indlan 
would 

It may

5

per maund. The corresponding 
price in the mofassll market 
was at least Rs. 3/- less than 
the ruling price at Purnea. 
Against this, the latest cost of 
production has been estimated 
at Rs. 25/- per maund by 1957 
Jute Enquiry Committee. Thus 
the ruling price would appear 
ro have, gone below by half 
the cost of production at villa
ge level. This has created a 
very disquieting situation and 
it is feared that unless the 
growers are assured reasonable 
price, the production of jute 
will be adversely affected next 
year.

When prices are running 
high it is not necessary to fix 
or announce economic prices; 
but in the present case, since 
the ruling prices have fallen 
below economic levels, it seems 
necessary to fix and announce 
minimum support prices- for 
raw jute. It may not be out of 
place to mention here that by 
their Press Note No. 11-05/6445 
dated 14.6.57 the Government 

• of India assured the agricul-

the minimum price would
tone up the market and keep 
price well above the minimum. 
If. however, prices do sag and 
tend to fall below a minimum 
level the most effective me
thod of supporting it would be 
through the “buffer stock 
operation” .In this operation 
the Government organisation 
enters into the market and 
buys the commodity on its 
own account at the specified 
minimum price and thus che
cks them from falling below 
that level. This, no doubt, re
quires a certain amount of 
working capital and adequate 
warehousing facilities. This 
method was followed success
fully in the case of foodgrains 
in 1954-55

In case the Government it
self does not want to under
take the. buffer stock opera
tion, the work could be entrus
ted to the Cooperative Mar
keting Union or a Marketing 
Association of the trade or of 
bills which could purchase 
raw jute from the cultivators 
at the specified minimum price 
and held stocks at appropriate
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not be necessary for the Gove 
rnment to prescribe a buying 
programme statutorily. Since 
the Association have failed to 
implement their own promise, 
the .Government may decide to 
enforce the programme statu
torily. Since export of raw jute 
was banned the Jute Mills tend 
to go slow in making purcha
ses when the jute crop comeg 
on to the market and the cul
tivator is keen to sell his pro
duce. They know that the in
ternal production would be 
available to them any how and 
they are In no hurry to buy? 
this crop. On the other hand, 
they try to purchase whatever 
they require from Pakistan 
during the early months of the 
season. This depresses the pri
ces for Internal production to 
the detriment of the cultiva
tors’ interest and when the 
cultivators holding power is 
exhausted the mills build up 
relatively large stocks towards 
the end of the season at a re
latively low price and these 
large stocks enable, them to re
peat the go-slow purchase-po-' 
licy during the early months of 
the next season. If a buying 
programme Is fixed up and en
forced statutorily, this contin
gency may not arise.

In view of the increased In- 
(Contd. On Page- 5)
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vast Pakistan Governor 
Outlines Policy

* DACCA, DEC. 10.—The East Pakistan Governor, Mf. Jakir 
Hossain, said that “many1 problems" relatingvto jute had ‘‘already 
received serious attention of the Government as'they'should". t

rar Patr
tonday & f

- « The "policy of . the Govern 
ment”, Jie added, ,’.“is to'strike 
suitable balance’ between the 
interests, of growers, consumers', 

A fVFTXrt? AmU'L'G I industrialists and traders”.AL 11 V JD IN U 1JDO | The Governor, ■ who was ad:

HEAVY RISE IN

Bankers’ Deposits 
; Down

dressing the annual meeting of 
the Dacca-Narayanganj Cham* 
ber of Commerce and Industries,

The following, is the comparative 
statement of .the main items of the 
latest returns of the Reserve Bank
of ■ India with change front previ
ous weeks tin crores of ruoees):— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities : ..
Notes, held In

Dec. . 5 Change

Banking Dept. . 11.04
Notes In Circulation 1582.23 
Total • Notes issued .1593.27
Total .Liabilities
Assets' .-
Bullion
Foreign Securities
Rupee Coin 
Rupee .Securities
Total . Assets '

.1593.37

117.76
164.68
136.10

1174.73
1593.27

—29.21 
+27.05 
— 2.16 
— 2.16

2.16

BANKING DEPARTMENT
2.16

Liabilities : 7 ' .
Capital paid up; 
Reserve Fund .. 
National. Agricultural 

credit (long-term

5.00
20. OU

operAtioiis). fund .
Do. .'(jtahiUpatlon fund) 3.00
Deposits : 
Central Govt.

25. (D

Other tort.
Banks 7 ;
Others
Bills , Payable.
Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Assets :
Notes'. 4' Coin

61.59
12.19
73.02

116.82 
. 14.87

20.67
412 14

+ 2.00 
-11.96 
—15.15

6.07 
— 6.23

-24.79

Bills; etc.
Foreign Balance* 
Loans to Covt• •
Other. Loans.
Investment.'?'~
Other Assets
Total Assets' ’

11.08

18.34
24.97
54.70

288.55
10.56

412.14

—29.22 
+ 2.52 
+'2.39 
-I- 3.04

said, it was a matter of some 
concern to the Government that 

• buying of jute, particularly 'of 
low quality, in the border areas 
had ‘’slowed down considerably".

He added that, apart from the 
cuttings there was a "little more 
of low-grade jute on out hands 
than we'should”. It iwas, there
fore, proposed ' to restrict the 
cultivation of jute" to areas 
which grow good quality jute. 
In these areas attempt would 
be made to better yield so that 
lower acreage would ' be suffi
cient to grow requisite quanti
ty of jute “there by releasing 
other areas now growing jute 
for cultivation of rice and other 
.much needed food crops."

As to tea industry, the Gov
ernor regretted that during the 
last ten years, the increase In 
acreage and production had been 
“disappointing and far short of 
what Pakistan was 'permitted 
under Jate international tea 
agreement". He sa’.d. steps were 

‘under consideration’- to Step up 
production of tea by extending 
the area<«^.T.l, ' ■

- 3.89
+ 6.05
-24.79

•Ipcludes Cash &. short-term 
Securities. .... ‘ " •• •

‘Includes Temporary Overdrafts 
to -State Governments.

ADVANCES AGAINST BILLS’
The. item 'Other Loans and Ad

vance^',, includes Rs. . 67,36,0601- ad
vanced; to scheduled banks against 
usance" bills' under Section 17(4)<c> 
ot’.'.the Reserve 'Rank of India Act

Treasury Bills
BOMBAY, DEC. 10.—Tenders 

for rupees three crores of ninety- 
one’.days’ Government of India 
treasury bills were opened 
yesterday, ^a press communique 
issued, by the Reserve Bank of 
India, •.Bombay; said. ■ -<-77 •

Total amount. offered -was Rs 
3,95,00,000. Tenders at. Ra 99.395 
above, were -accepted -.in ■ full arid 
those, at..Ra.993901 allotted .Ap
proximately. "AO-per cent. Lower 
tenders were rejected! Total 
amount • - f accepted ■ was . I Rs 
3,00,00.0^0—the average rate of 
accepted /tenders. being. Jta. 3A£0 
per cent per annum.. ■
-Tenders: for- Rs- 3,00;00,000 of 

ninetyone days’ Government, rf 
India "Treasury-' Bills will'' be 
received -at all "centres (Banga
lore, Bombay, Calcutta,' Kanpur, 
Madras, ‘Nagpur and-New Delhi) 
up ..ftp. the close of business bn 
Monday; . the • ’ 15th‘ December, 
1958. Successful, .tenderers should 
make payment on Friday the
19th December, 
conditions will, be

1958. Other 
as usual,

Pakistani Jute Goods 
Export Up

DACCA, DEC. 10,—Exports Of 
jute goods frO(q East Pakistan in 
September, 1958, rose to 7,894 
tons from 5,269 tons in the 
corresponding month - of last 
year, according to the jute trade 
and Industry here.

The U.S.A, was the principal 
customer in September, 1958, 
with an offtake of 1.817 tons 
followed by Iran and Australia 
which lifted 1,529 tons and 1,231 
tons respectively. Other impor
tant customers' were Cuba (909 
tons) 7-S. Africa .;(488 tons) 
Burma (429' tons) and .Nigeria 
(417 tons).

In September last year S. 
Africa topped the • export list 
with ’ an' offtake'of 1.908 tons 

. followed by the U.S.A, and Cuba 
which , took' 953 tons and 567 
tons. respectively. Other majoi 
buyers. .were the Netherlands 
(5^0 tons)- Belgium (393 , tons) 
and-W. Africa.382,.jonsj. . ,

Outpobthe 'total*" exports in 
September this- year hessian 
accounted' for 2,997 tons.', sacking 
for .4,87.6 tons and other goods 
for 2J.tons. Ip September,. 1957, 
Hessian, .-and Sacking -exports 
amounted >to"2,27&u:tons ana 
llOStr-tonJ-'-feSpectlvely. '-There

Despite the • improvement in 
September this year, however, 
total-exports of Pakistani- jute 
goods - during l‘JuIy-S6Dtember, 
1958, .werelowef at 22,578‘tbns 
compared to 22,847rtbns in the 
corr.espondin«e*t5eriod of last 
year.—NAESN.- .' , .X
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Ninetyone days’ intermediate
treasury . bills will_ ____ ____
the 10th December, 1958 to 13th

be sold from
December, 1958 at Rs. ’ 99.411% 
subject to' the conditions previ
ously; announced (viz. sales can 
be. stopped at any time without 
notice if Government think it 
necessary). .

-■Ninetyone days’ intermediate 
treasury bills sold from the 3rd 
December, 1958 to 6th December, 

«no.noo.

Jute Inactive
CALCUTTA, ' DEC710.-the jute 

market ruled .inactive' without juw 
business of importance passing.

Jute Goods:—The gU»6V'and hes
sian market remajaffi closed today 
on account oCjfesth of a member 
of the Juta efhd Hessian Exchange 

.Committed.-' .

- Safeguarding Jute
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Dust Tea Price:
Look Down

Calcutta, dec. io.-in to< 
Ujitertial Tea'' Sale No. 23.

22.828 chests of Dust orr offer) 
only ■•'•■a fair general demand ri 
i^'g- in a number of withdijr

i-A*leaf orthodox .-'descr ptionj
■ ' * ’ 8 nwshewed a; drop,;of some 6 to 

btit teas with - fibre -often go 
l^rgr rates >or were neglected, 
ciif £$&as f ollotved the easier 
fiAdeeljng'tfeas with'flavour 

I ’ \T; •.’ readily aV about- -valuationb it" thj 
ta- ' . ikjofer typfes.Jrom -this distrl t md 
o ‘ Interest.7 . The

, . . and medium C.T.C. types met
E,e injury but , , at rates up ‘to

• sometimes 15' nP below li
. Th#;,better liquoring sorts ai d |

brqiyn grainy exportable’ ty >ea 
thy/-manufacture. however, sold 

ft of* -above valuation. .
Quotations were : ' !

d -
L6j

trend, 
sold

poor<

10 /P

old

isL 
ew

rat

iu< 
M ..72liie'dium. Dooats Dust T....

<iledium \ Assam Grainy D ist tRs 
gn.74 to-1.7g< ’’ ' 
^Medium Assam C.T.C. Dust 

2.05 • /
Rs. 1.85

2.40 'to

pound

fBesV-Assam C.T.C. Dust Rs 
V 2.80 (Nominal/ • ’ '
'Exclusive of 3% nP per

Excise Duty.
Leaf : Offerings amounted io -only

1,549 chests. Orthodox types —" 
good demand around valuatin

met a

C.T.C. types were a little

Djakarta Tea Sall
DJAKARTA. DEC. 10.— For’

। asier. 1
' 4‘ %

week'
ended December 6 the qualify of
approximately 2.500 packages. offers 

The

4c S
1
# ouf 
Bint

, . cd was ' about >. unchanged. _ .. 
. market n^ved around, the pn yioys 

week’s leygls with demand mostly 
centred7 oh-1^>od Itqqoring brokers 
which advanced in iprtce. Broken 
peaxoes nlef^sKghtly ^increase I 
mand but ‘supplies’., .were ’-sc;
Reuter. • '7

■e.

rci

| wk 
acke

J!

J 6
9
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London Tea Auction
From Our London Offic s

LONDON, DEC. 10.—Alto p:etfter.
18646 packages were offered , resl
day. There was a strong dumi
Prices were irregularly deardr ^ex
cept for! a’ fen’ light liauoring f in- 
voices. packages of Eqpth
Indian ^eaS ^ere .’also offered! yes
terday- This growth sold rladily 
at general- to- dearer rates. I

>
. JLS 7 1 ‘'.

SEMI
. ,S, ,

Foreign Exchanges $ - 
LONDON,'- DEC. ■ 10.—Following 

are yest^dhy's. closings'
London • Exchanges:—India 15 97 

to 1)6.03; ’-‘U.c-.S. 2.S025 to 2.8)31: 
Madrid ”117.00 to .119.00. ;

<New- -York Exchanges:—London 
Official 278 to 2S2: Free 280-9:32 to 
2S0-11I32; India official 21.00; Free 
21.00 to 21.03.—Reuter.

Mr. P. D. Khaitan. Secre
tary of Bihar Jute Grow
ers’ Association has plea
ded with the ’.Government ’ of 
India to discard, its . “wait and 
watch” policy on jute prices 
and take bold'steps to tide over 
the recent slump in the market.

Mr. Khaitan wht/ is on a 
visit-.-ln; Calcutta to study 
the reaction • the GOvern- 
ment’S’ announcement. - of a 
6-fold policy to arrest the 
falling jute prices said that jute 
growers of Bihar “cannot be 
saved” until and unless a' dras
tic measure was taken like free 
export of jute with subsidy,on 

• finished goods through an inter
nal production tax. ,

Referring to’ the six-fold 
policy announced in-Lok Sabha 
by Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri, the 
Union Minister-of Commerce and 
Industry,”Mr. Khaitan said that 
he was gravely concerned about- 
it as a member of the Central: 
Jute CommittCe-6h behalf of the 
growers of Bihar. . • > . -

The immediate reaction ; of 
Mr. Shastri’s statement Could, 
be seen, in the. further fall.in 
jute price by Re. 1 per maund 
instead of arresting ...fall' of. 
prices. The steps, announced by 
the .Commerce Minister .which 
included fixation .of margin by 
the East India Jute and Hessian. 
Exchange, curtailment of jute 
imports and the decision to ex
port a limited quantity of raw 
jute;through the,State Trading 
Corporation. Mr. K/ajtan said, 
“it'is nothing but an,eye-wash 
to .the jute growers.and- lt would 
go to swell the profits, of the 
jute manufacturers'at the cost 
of the1, cultivators who have 
been/'thrown into- a state of 
miserable condition following 
the plight in the jute industry,”

He said that fixation of the 
margin by the East India, Jute 
and Hessian Exchange had: in
volved Rs. 8 per maund less than 
the ’ average cost of production 
along .with other . incidental 
charges from one place to an
other. amounting tOf-Rs. 30.50 
r<P. (official figure) per maund 
as .against the fixation of Rs 
22.50 nP; The market' rate in 

. Calcutta*■ on the. Sthinstant 
I showed came' down to Rs. 21.92 
! nP. as against the minimum fix- 
! ed. .Mr. Khaitan urged for ear- 
’ ly rectification of artificial buy- 
[ ers markef created ' by” the' 
j manufacturing interests obvi- 
' ously. f
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JUTE NUCY-1 PLEA FOR REORIENTATION
Commercial production 

of jute is limited to a 
few countries only. In addition 
to India and Pakistan which 
together produced about eighty 
per cent of the total supply of 
jute, mention may be made of 
Brazil, Farmosa, China, Iran, 
Manchuko, Japan French Indo, 
Ch:na, Belgian Cango, Nepal 
and Burma. Of these countries * 
again, China, Brazil and For
mosa are the most outstanding. 
China produced 1,37,000 tons 
of jute in 1954; Brazil 25,000 
tons in the same year and 
Formosa- 10,893 tons in 1951.

Jute thrives best in damp 
heat and the soil best suited to 
its growth is loam or sandy 
loam. Therefore, its commercial 
cultivation in India is confined 
to West Bengal, Bihar, Assam, 
Orissa, Uttar Pradesh and Tri
pura.’ In 1953-54 these States 
were responsible for 24. 7, 25. 
3, 21. 5, 4. 2, 3, and 1. 3 
per cent respectively of the all 
India jute acreage. Jute culti
vation was attempted also in 
Bombay, Andhra, Travancore 
Cochin and Manipur. Its 
cultivation met with some suc
cess in Bombay and Manipur, 
but difficulties in marketing 
the fibre stood in the way of 
the continuance of its cultiva
tion. Jute cultivation of the 
other States did not, however 
meet with success.

By ••
P. D. KHAITAN, 

Secretary, Bihar Jute Growers’ Association

varying between a little above. 
Rs. 17/-at Bhandarak and Samsi 
and as high a figure as Rs. 39/-

was however the highest 
Barpeta Road and minimum

at 
at

at Barasat.

Season

1950-51
19S6-57

The per acre imput 
Statement showing

the above two low cost 
tres.
the area and yield.

cen-

Area Output Yield per acre.

According

14,54000 acres
18,83000 acres

33,01000 bales
42,21000 bales

2,27 bales.
2,24 bales

to unofficial' figures this year the output is expec-
rted to be 70 lakh bales (3 and half core maunds) but the con
sumption in India is only of about 65 lakh bales i. e. five lakh 
bales are surplus. According to statement showing area and
dyield production has decreased 
the cost food.

The revised target of jute 
production under the second 
five year plan has been revised 
at 55.4 lakh bales with state
wise breakup as below :

while the acreage has increase at

Assam . 1,200

Bihar 
Orissa ., 
U. P. .. 
West Ben

gal.
Tripura .

India 
ding to

1,160
350
110

2,650

70

(Thousand 
bales).

(do) 
(do) • 
(do) 
(do)

Total 5,540.
(do)

is self-sufficient accor- 
unofficial estimates

though officially it is still not 
self-sufficient. The unofficial 
claim can be proved by exami-

per cent of the total borrow
ing by cultivators.

The income of the average 
agricultural family showed some 
regional differences depending 
largely upon the employment 
opportunities outside the farm. 
But the year to year variation 
in the overall income was not 
much significant except in one 
or two years. This is not how
ever, unexpected when the sour-
ces of 
limited, 
income

.earning remain very 
An average per capita 
around Rs. 18/- per

There are two cultivated 
varieties of jute, Corchorus 
Capsularis or white jute and 
Corchorous Ciltorious or tossa 
jute. According to the market
ing survey these two varieties 
are cultivated in the proportion 
of (75 : 25).

Jute is ready for sale bet
ween July and September 
depending upon the tract where 
it is grown, (i) Time of har
vesting, (2) Transport conditions, 
(3) Growers financial position 
and (4) Storage facilities -at 
growers houses affect the com
moncement and progress of 
jute sale. About two thirds of 
the growers marketable surplus 
are sold in West Betigal and 
Assam by October, in Bihar by 
November and in Orissa by 
December.

.. The average cost per maund 
of jute was about Rs. 25/-

ning the despatches by 
rails and local purchase 
by factories.

Indebtedness amongst

boats, 
made

jute
growers was found to be wide
spread about fifty per cent 
of the growers interrogated 
having borrowed money. About 
ninetysix per cent of the 
credit was obtained from pro
fessional or farmer iponey len
ders and merchants at high rates

month only suggested a condi
tion of chronic poverty suffered 
by the agricultural population 
and no sign of mitigation was 
in sight with the passage of 
years Again an analyies of the 
structure of income revealed 
that the existing uneconomic size 
of holding hardly provides the 
farmer with even half the income 
necessary for meeting his family 
expenses.

of interest. Co-operative credit Farm income according to 
constitutes only ' about three source. ’

Year

1948-49
1956-57

Year 
1948-49 , 
1956-57

Jute Paddy Other crops Other farm

191.13
122.79

260.50
229.71

101.60

Total.

Cash
Annual expenditure 

Kind

products.
192.00

292.49
per farming family.

Total.

745.31.
697.95

831.90 60.2 p.c- 549.19
951.57 61.8 p. c. 592.12

39.8 p. c. 1380.19 100.0 p.c.
38 2 p.c. 1550.69 100.0 p.c.

Obviously given the necessary 
resources all these could be 
avoided but even the present

level of expenditure which is the 
barest minimum for hiring labour 
or for subsistence dnring

the growing period of the crop, ■ 
forced a good many farmers to 
run into debt—sometimes at
usurious rates of interest ranging 
from 150 per cent to 300 per 
cent.

A survey was carried out in 
1951 at Nowgong in Assam 
were the position was the wors , 

amongthe five centres. The findings 
are briefly' summarised below— 
Loan Amt. Amt. to Security 
period taken be repaid

as loan.

6 Rs. Principal Registe- 
months 600/- plus 18 red sale 

mds. z of of 2 acr- 
’.y jute. . es of land.

4 Rs.' Rs. 450/- Personal 
months 300/- security.
5 Rs. Rs. 1200/- Registe- 
months 6Q0/- red sale

' of 2-2/3
• , ' acres of

land.
5 Rs. Rs. 800/- Handn- 
months. 400/- ote for

Rs. 800/-
There is a large body of gro

wers who produce jute at a loss. 
This is particularly true of the 
share croppers who have to pay 
heavily in rent in kind.

The average profit from jute 
being of the order of Rs. 60/- 
per farm the jute grower is 
hardly left with any surplus 
for agricultural improvement 
after meeting his other urgent 
commitments in cash expendi
ture. The position does not 
materially alter even if we con
sider the farmer’s net income 
from jute. The average cash 
expenditure of a farmer’s family 
is of the order of Rs. 800/- 
per ; ear. The net income from 
jute, the major, cash crop of 
the farmer, hardly meets even 
a fifth of his cash requirement.

The input /'x>r operational 
cost per acre decrease's and with 
it the output as the farm size, 
increases. Evidently the big 
cultivators do n">t exert themsel
ves as much to increase farm 
efficiency as the small ones do 
not make a living out of their 
tiny holdings. Or the resour
ces of the former are not ade
quate enough in proportion to 
the farm size for making the 
necessary outlay.

The Spark Press Private Ltd., Kadamkuan, Patna— 3.
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■ -----------
* M. f. Sinha Endorses
J Growers' Demand
$ PATNA, ' NOV.- 6.—Mr.

Mahaniaya Prasad Sinha, 
M.L.A., Bihar P.S.P. leader, 
has issued a statement sup- 
porting the recent?* demand of 
the President of the Bihar 
JUte Growers’ Association, Mr.
Lakshmi.? T
■JCLA. (Con 
support - for

He also c

price

that re-

aj

lief .measures should be under
taken on a "warf noting” for 
hlping. the jutegrowers of the 
State till, jute ..prices were 
stabilised at an economic level..

Mr. Sinha regretted, however, . 
the allegation made by {Mr. 
Sudhansu at a'? Press Confer
ence here on November 3 to 
the effect that opposition 
parties were exploiting the 
three lakh families of jute- 
grqwers of Bihar, by i taking 
advantage of the. slump in ' jute 
prices' and’ engineering a mass 
upheaval against the Govern
ment and the Congress organi
sation. He said, “I do not
know what - other opposition 
parties are doing in connection

r{ j with the jute crisis. But . if 
my partymen - have t taken' up 
the just and legitimate cause, 
of 15 lakh starving - - jute-;
growers and are agitating for 
their survival, it-will be un
charitable . to... dub = them as
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political exploiters and self 
seekers. Mr. Sudhansu’s state
ment seems to be politically 
biased.
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GIRIDIH, ivuv. o.—ar.
Sundar Bagaria ' (.Congress) was 
elected Chairman of the Giridih 
Municipality today by defeating 
his rival Mr. Prafulla Mitra, by 
13 votes to 6.—P.T.I. a ■
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and Sociar Welfare 
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Minister. 5 j months in London last year 
I and ended in stalemate.

RICE SUPPORT FOR
JUTE DEMANDED

Subsidy On Export
Goods Urged

From Our Special Correspondent
S -PATNA, Nov. 3.—Mr Lakshmi Narain Sudhanshu’ 

i M.L.A., President of the Bihar Jute Growers Association 
- at; a Press conference here this evening, called on the

■ .Union Government to set up a judicial commission to 
^'.’investigate the “scandalous” conditions existing dn the 

jute, trade.
Mr Sudhanshu demanded --------------------------------------------------

■ - that the Centre’s policy re- 
gulating trade tn jute should be 

’ guided by the Indian Centra!
. Jute Committee and he suggested 

. -?thal\its' governing body should 
/j. meet every three months to exa- 
" *■ mine" periodical problems. * *’

He sstressed the value of jute 
to 1.5 million growers in North 
Bihar. He declared that steep fall 
in prices of North Bihar jute had 
inflicted a loss of Rs 5 in the cur
rent selling season on Bihar pea
sants. All Opposition parties were 
trying to cash on the situation and 
he urged the Congress to stop the 
present distress selling of jute. 
While growers could have their 
produce stocked in co-operative 

- warehouses for short periods, 
workers who had received jute 
as wages in kind and who had 
only a few seers to sell for their 
daily subsista nee were forced to 
Kell and lose heavily in the value 
of their wages.

yf He regretted that manufacturers 
and middlemen had ben able to 
create a buyers market at every 
level, and he warned the Indian 
Jute Mills Association that the 
jute industry would eventually 
collapse if they persisted in their 
present policy He pointed out 
that while jute prices were going 

down the price or shares m jute 
were going up Raw jute prices 
had already come down 30 to 40% 
in the iat six months,’he said. If 
the Government curbed prices dur
ing booms it could not refuse to 
interfere , when selling prices be
came uneconomic.

He did not think that an ad
vance through co-operatives of 
50% of the price of jute stored 
in Government warehouses would
be of any special 
cause 50 to 60% 
yield had already 
heavy loss.

He suggested an

advantage be- 
of this year’s 

been sold at

immediate ban
on import of inferior jute from 
Pakistan. Indian banks to ad
vance loans to cultivators after 
Government had announced its 
price support policy.

Mr P. D. Khaitan, member, In
dian Central Jute Committee and 
Secretary, Bihar Jute Growers As
sociation. explained the intricacies 
of the jute market and how these 
were manipulated against Indian 
and Bihar growers much to the 
country’s disadvantage Mr Khai
tan wanted an increase in the 
working hours of jute mills to ab
sorb any surplus jute and an ex
port subsidy on finished goods by 
an internal production tax.

Pat
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JUTE POLICYth r

From Our Patna Office
-Immediate ban on import of Pakistani juteNOV.

from hours4 to 54
lakh

alleged thatthe growers.

the jute 
creased

mills should

jute cultivation and'

vested interests like Indian Jute 
Mills Association influenced the 
Union Government’s jute policy. 
This, .he said was evident from 
the fact that while jute prices

High-Power Judicial Body 
Demanded For Inquiry

people were employed in it. The 
present jute policy of the Union 
Government had made only 
manufacturers and- certain 
middlemen richer at the cost of

hours a week to ensure greater 
production and longer employ
ment for workers. He suggested 
release of all looms held in . re
serve by jute mills in pursuance 
of the directive from Indian Jute 
Mills Association for production. 
Increased production would lead 
to lowering the prices benefiting 
the consumers and it would en
able India to compete with 
Pakistan in export of jute goods 
to foreign countries.’,- \ ~

■Addressing a Press. confer
ence here .this evining, he said 
that the- Government should 
at .once announce price support 
policy as relief measure to save 
the.’5O lakh , jute growers of 
India, of which .15' lakh belongs 
to Bihar. He wanted'fixation-: of 
minimum price of jute with' at- 
least 20/per cent1 margin .of • pro
fit over the cost of'production (

Hemarrated.'how 'taking "ad- 
vantage:tof the/’great slump - in 
jute’ prices in ’the jute ■ growing 
area’s of-Bihar,' namely,’1 Purnea,< 
Sah’arsa/Bhagalpore, ‘ and Dar- 
bhanga, the Communists and the 
Socialists and tother • Opposition 
parties were exploiting - the 
situation. Communists in parti
cular had let loose their “Trojan 
horses of hatred and revolt 
against both the Congress and 
the Government,” he said.

In Bihar, Mr.': Sudhansu said, 
10 lakh acres of land were under

and setting up of a high-power Judicial Commission to 
inquire into the present “scandalous jute policy” was 
demanded by Mr. Lakshminarain Sudhansu, M.L.A., former 
president of B.P.C.C. and the present President of Bihar 
Jute Growers’ Association.. •

were going -down prices of jute 
shares were going up. During’ 
the last six months jute prices 
had dropped by about 30 to 40 
per cent and up to the present 
time .-poor growers lost nearly Rs. 
5 crores. By the next December, 
the entire -jute crop would be in 
the hands of the manufactures 
and the growers would be left 
with nothing. The-Bihar Govern
ment’s plan for . purchase of jute 
by co-operatives would also not 
be’ helpful inasmuch as most cul
tivators' sold their jute in ’ dis
tress. ’ He’ said ‘ that • immediate 
ban .on import of Pakistani jute 
would surely help rise the jute 
prices.

Mr. P. D. Khaitan, Secretary, 
Bihar Jute Growers’ Association; 
suggested that working hours of
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lakh families of
•ru?a sna; jBorpt
1 ■- t- . . _ r. -*j

BIHAR JUTE GROWERS
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Association, and member, 

^S^uouShO^ pnof ndian Central Jute Committee

Plea For Immediate Price 
' Support By State Gov't

PATNA. Oct 6—Mr. PJ). Khai
tan, Secretary, Bihar Jute gro-

-lauiid pun ■ jjbjs ai 
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henjeg: JoyyT S 
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today expressed his concern 
here over the recent slump in 
the jute market and suggested’ 
immediate action at government 
level for saving three lakh fami 
lies of Bihar jute growers from 
ruin’. He said if. immediate Pri
ce support was not given by Go 
vernment, the' poor growers 
would be forced to sell :heir 
Produce at a Price which wont 
meet even half the cost of produ 
cfion.

Mr. Khaitan welcomed the 
move of the State government 
to open godowns in Purnea dis
trict to purchase lute from the 
growers to stabilise prices. He 
said Government machinery, 
however, was moving very 
slowly and he doubted if it 
could be geared into action be
fore two months. Since the gro
wers did not have the power to 
hold on, the present move of the 
Government would be of little 
help to them.
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He suggested that the Govern 
ment should advice the banks 
to advance money liberally 
against jute to prevent distress 
sale and to give a guarantee 
against loss, if any. He also sug
gested that the Umoi govern
ment should themselves Purcha 
se low-grade Pakistani jule and 
sell it to the manufacturers at 
a reasonable price to prevent 
the creation of a buyers market 
in India by the manufacturers. 
The policy of the Government 
should be such as to stabilise 
the price of jute at a slightly 
higher level than the cost of pro 
duction. At Present Purnea jute 
was selling in the villages bet
ween Rs 13 to Rs 16 per maund 
while the cost of production ac
cording to government estimate 
was Rs 21 bar 50 Per maund-

For keeping up the Price le
vel in the internal market, Mr 
Khaitan said, Government sho
uld also impose a production tax 
on jute goods. The money thus 
realised might be ?iv*n as ex
port subsidy to the manufactu
rers to enable them to compete 
with Pakistani jute goods in the 
foreign market. —P.I'.I. •
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Dear Com.Banerjee,

Your letter of 23rd Sept. Thanks 
for the report. We are pursuing the 
matter with the Labour Minister.

2. We regret that at the moment it 
is not possible for us to give any 
financial aid from the Centre.
Com.Dange has gone abroad.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally, 

(K.G.Sriwastava)
Secretary



June 9, 195^

Dear Com.Raj Bahadur,

The Jute labour Union, Eluru, has 
sought our help in the preparation of 
their statement before an industrial 
Tribunal set up to deal with the question 
of bonus.

We have asked them to contact 
you at Hyderabad in this respect.

We hope you •.♦’ill do the needful.

Witli gr e etin gs,

Yours fraternally

(K,G.Sriwastava)



Sri S. U. WakW,
The non1 Deputy Labour tuidyLuy^teifitor, / 
Jovomment of kihai*, Camp: -dUai,

Dated, Katihar,tho 8th Sept*1957•

Hon’ble Sir, .

The happy presence of your honour hag opened 
$ 

* ■ '. ; 

the avenue for the jute workers of.Kutihar to place their

demands iind grevaneos before you. On behalf of the Jute

worker?, cur Union Karibe.- Jute Mills workers Onion, Regd.No

]u?8, has been placing those demands befo e Labour Department

(?n0- Ei'inagement from long time back. But in place of their

•fill film'.nt, the L'o.rkbrs have been frowned upon and.labour
~ • . Lr • V

■Q^i.^tr-^nt hi* always been utter callous regarding the fate 

of Jute workGiS.

Therefore, re are taking the opportunity to pl

ace these doman Is on ;>ah“lf o* our Union for your considers 

tion and ue urge upon you to oontitute a tribunal for givi

ng judicious decisions about these demands,* 4 . / • *

Hi ank inc your honour•

Yours faithful 13^.
/> . 0 Di

‘v^o-.o^' - "^ vc-vJo 
General Secretary.

Katiha-i* nuts Mills workers Un in
Regd. IT o.b28.

Regd.No


Demands of the Workers of R. B. Juto Mills Private Ltd., ' 
K A T I H a R.

1. The Basic Pay of all the workmen be incroa- 

sei by Rs. 9/- per month from 1st January 1956, with retros

pective effects*

2. Dearness allowance of all the workmen be 

increased to Rs.liO/- per month and it should not be linked 

with attendance*

5. Bonus equal to three months consolidated 

wage be given to all workmen from 1955*

U. The Balance sheet of the company given 

to all the registered unions from the year 1952, and month

ly production report of spinning and weaving department 

be given regularly to all unions latest by kkl5^1 instant 

of each month.’

5. Tlie great scale of workmen and mill-mistii^f 

Factory-mistries, Work-shop Boiler and Enghine, Moulder - 

shop who are monthly and weekly rated be revised in the li

ght of Bengal Jute Textile Award of 1956. It should hjfeso be 

do inconnexion with clerical staff of all categories.

6. There should be equal nember of hands in M

both shifts corresponding with equal nember

of Machine and an oh hands should be deemed permanent, the 

list Of v^hich should be supplied to each Union.



- * y/Dont’d,
• Cl 7*»c«* S

. ‘V : '■ •' . :>

7* The Btanagement should run a, school for free 
. . . ■ ; - • . 

education the Children, of employees immed.latly and

managing Committee composed of the representing pf Unions

and be formed.

8* Before retrenching or dismissing or removing

any workmen in any mannor tany worker by the management they 

should consult, with the Unions before hands, andjf list of 

such workers IvAit reason of their removal in any manner 

be given to the Unions.

9. The worker Jainuddin/ who was retrenched, 
was not paid gratuty which should be paid himiediately<

Youra faithfully.

Q> a-c^ ere
Genei'al Secretary.

Katihar Jute Mill s Workers 
Un1on, Regd.Mo.u28.



The Secretery,

gubject —Claim petition under Seetion*33 (C) «f the Industrial Disputes Act
for recovery of doss under Section 25- F. F, F. (1) of I. D. Act.

I have to prefer claims under 'ection 33 (0) of the I. D, Act for 
recovery of notice pay, retrenchmeat compensation as provided nnder Sec, 
25 F F F (1) of the I. D. Act and other dues in respect of the workman 
whose name and other relevant details are given below, 
1. Name— 5
2. Token No.— 
Department—
4. Name of Employers

(i) Seth Ratan Lail Chamaria
(ii) Seth Bachdhraj Chamaria
(iii) Shri Charanji Lal Chamaria.
(iv) Shri B. C, Dutta,

5. Monthly rates of Wages

6. Date of appointment

7, Date of termination of service

8. Amount of retrenchment Compensation
9. Amount of notice pay
10 Other dues,z if any.

Total Rs,

Yours faityfully,

General Secretary,

authorise Shri

,......    General Secretary................ ................... .........

to represent my case before the authorities concerned.

Signature of the workman.



Before the Presiding Officer, y
Industrial Tribunal, Bihar, Patna.
Ref: No. 'll of 1958 i /

Katihar Jute Mills(P) Ltd.
Versus

Their workmen represented by Katihar 
Katihar.

Written statement on behalf of workmen 
aforesaid.

Moat respectfully sheweth:-

1. That in the State of Bihar, Purnea is the main 
Jute producing area and in the days of undivided 
India, Purnea Jute successfully competed with Bengal 
Jutes in the local and worled markets.

2. That there are three Jute factories in the State 
of Bihar, since pre-partition days, namely, Katihar 
Jute Mills(P) Ltd., Katihar; R.B.H.M.Jute Mills, 
Katihar; and, Rameshwar Jute Mills, Muktapur, in 
the district of Darbhanga.

5. That the R.B.H.M.Jute Mills, and Muktapur Jute 
Mills (P) Ltd., are running without any complain of 
loss, whereas the Katihar Jute Mills(P) Ltd.(herein- 
after mentioned as the factory; on more than one 
occasions prior to this one, either closed the mill 
completely or partially or laid-off the kx workmen or 
resorted

/xK2kfixm& to retrenchment on one plea or another.

4. That the management of the factory unfortunately 
belongs to that group of management who even in these 
days look upon any organised movement of labour with 
disfavour and make all sorts of attempts to disrupt 
and break the workers organization.

5* That in this factory the relation between 
employees and employer remained very very unhappy



-2-

from the very beginning.

6. That the management in the beginning adopted the 

tactics of pbying one group of workmen against the 

other and encouraged formation of rival unions. But, 

after some time, the workmen saw through the game and 

inspite of theii1 belonging to different unions, they . 

combined together and exerted strong pressure on the 

management to ameliorate their lot.
/

7* That the management retaliated and in the year

1951 closed the factory on thespacious plea of non

availability of jute.

8. That the matter was referred to Industrial Tribui

presided over by Sri H.K.Chaudhuri, when the workmen 

seized several cartloads of jute sold and transported 

to other places by the management, the factory changed 

their plea and submisted before the Hon’ble Tribunal 

that the closure was necessitated on account of 

re-organization, repairs and re-alignment of plants 

and machineries.

9. That the matter ended in a compromise and the

factory was re-started.

10. That after all the management succeeded in their 

plan because the workmen had to remain content with th 

existing conditions and withdrew their demands.

11. That since then, the factory went on running merr: 

-ly till the workmen again became restless due to theii 

miserable economic conditions and the management 

immediately retaliated by a lay-off on the plea of 

shortage of coal in the year 195^»

12. That in the year 1955> the Bengal Tribunal gave itt 

award affecting all the jute factories of Bengal.

1$. That the workmen of Katihar Jute Mills(P)Ltd. 

demanded that the Bengal Award should be applied in



in their cases too.
14. That after protracted negotiations and conciliatio: 

the matter was referred by theState Government of 
Bihur to the Industrial Tribunal, Bihar, for adjudica- 
-tion in the month of June,195®*

1>. That the said matter is still pending before the 
Tribunal as reference no.6 of 1938*

16. That the management submitted the written statement 
on 2$rd July,19$8» on the said reference.

17. That within three days i.e. on 26th Julyt1958f the 
management resorted to their old tactics and issued a 
notice proposing closure of the mill. The notice is 
Annexure’B* of the Government Notification.

18. That the reasons for closure as stated in the said 
notification are not the real ones. The real motive 
behind this move for closure is to once agiin coerce 
the workmen by threat of starvation to submit‘to the 
dictates of the management.

t
19. That in the balance sheet and profit and loss accoun 

of the factory for the last seven years begining from 
the year 195^> be carefully scrutinised, it will be 
found that the losses are not real but paper minipula- 
-tions only.

20. That management although submitted their memorandum 
of Pe.No.6 of 195®» on 23rd of July,1958, closed 
their gates from 29th of July,1958, without obtaining 
any

^permission from the Tribunal and thus made a breach - 
of Section 33 of the Industrial Disputes Act in letter 
and spirit. Hence, it is an act of illegality and 
gross unjustifiability.

21. That when the Commissioner of Labour intervened in 
the matter and held conciliation meeting, the manage-

-me nt



management put forth the following pre-conditions of 
running the factory
(a) Loan of Rs.2 lacs from the Workmen*s Union.

(b) Supply of Jutes for six months on credit by 
the Union.

(c) Withdrawal of all demands pending before a 
Tribunal.

(d) Payment of half of the wages to the workmen ( 
for one year after re-opening.

(e) No demand to be made by the workmen for increase 
of their wages etc. till I960.

(f) Etc.etc.

22. That the above demands clearly indicated the real 
motive behind closure.

(A) That the closure is malafide is further indicated 
by the fact that the factory is in the habit of 
selling out its loom-hours to‘other Jute 
factories and have done so this year also, 
rendering the workmen under-employed in previous 
years and completely unemployed this year. This 
has been accepted by the management before such 
a responsible officer of the Government of Bihar 
as the Commissioner of Labour of Bihar, and the 
District Magistrate, Purnea.

(B) That the malafide intention of the managoment 
is further proved by the fact that when some 
workmen went to take their settlement as notified 
by the management, they refused to pay them.

2J. That under the circumstances the closure is illegal, 
unjustified and malafide and in roality it is an 
illegal lockout resorted to as a measure of highly 

objectionable unfair labour practices.



24. That the Tribunal should order the management not 

to unemploy or layoff any workmen, to pay all their due 

for all these days of forced idleness treating the 

workmen to be always on duty.

25* That the action of the management in seeking the 

termination of the services of the workmen without 

giving of statutory notice as required by law was 

illegal and the action taken is void.

26. That the management laid-off their workmen from 

50th July,1938 to 5th August ,195% without obtaining the 

permission of the Trib nal and without any authroity 

under the Standing Order as applicable m the factory. 

Thus, the action is illegal and unjustified.

27. That the petitioners are informed that the Finance 

Corporation, in response to the application for loan 

by the management, wanted certain particulars and 

informations necessary for the consideration of the 

application. But, the management did not supply them 

and henc© their application could not be considered by 

the Corporation.

28. That the above circumstances clearly indicates that 

non-availability of loan from the Finance Corporation 

was due to their own action and the petitioners submit 

that the management was never serious about their 

application.

29. That on 23rd July,1958* a Conference was held by 

Sri 8.N.Pandey, Labour Commissioner, Bihar, in which 

the District Magistrate, Purnea, S.D.O.,£atihar, 

So retary, Apartment of Industries, Bihar, were 

present, besides Sri BachraJ Chamaria, Director, and 

general manager of th© head office, with his officers, 

representing the management, and Sri Sukdeb Narain 

Singh, M.L.A. and others on behalf of the Union.



50. That in the said Conference, the Government offered 

to the management all possible help they may require 

for running the factory and specifically made, amongst 

others, the following offer t-

(a) Loan of 5 lacs from finance Corporation 

immediately*

(b) Supply of Jute from Jute Co-operative for 

six months on credit.

(c) Supply of coal on credit for six months by 

D.M.

(d) Guarantee of 14 tons production by the workmen.

(e) Etc.etc.

51. That, in spite of the above offer, the management 

did not agree and on the plea of consultation, they 

went out of the Conference and did not Join the 

same afterwards, and thus all attempts to re-start 

the mill failed.

52. That the workmen reserves the right to amend, 

alter or supplement this written statement if and 

when found necessary.

For and on behalf of workmen

and

For and on behalf of Katihar
S—ngh to cor jgzXzS ukw

( BimaO^^^^BanerJee) 

General Secretary.

Dated, Katihar, the &rd Sept.1958.

Verification :

I, Bimal Kumar Banerjee, s/o M.H.Banerjee,deceased, of 

Katihar, District Purnea, do hereby solemnly say and 

affirm as follows:-

1• That I am the petitioner.
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2. That I have read the petition and understood 
the same.

5- That the facts stated in the above petition are 
true to my knowledge and informations derived 
from various sources mentioned therein, except 
those which are mere submissions.
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oes.GNAT.oN, J.Secretary
E L_ U R U West Godavary Dt.

Enclosures

All-Tndia Trade Union Conrres 
4-Asoka Road, New Delhi.

Dated. 24.-5«5 3 .. .

Dear Comrade,

The issue of 
year 1956 has not

Bonus for the workers for the 
been settled yet by the Management

inspite of our best efforts and henoe the issue was 
referred to the Industrial Tribunal* The Union has 
to submit its Statement of Cliams to the 'Court 
before 26th* of May 58 • We request the Court to 
give us more time for filing the Statement. You 
are requested to help us in drafting the Statement* 
All the particulars "with regards to profits etc> of 

the Management that we can get, we use in the prepa
ration of the Statement. You are requested to give 
us some genetai instructions that are useful and 
to be included in the Statement and a copy of an$ 
Statement of Cliams for Bonus filed by any Union that 
you have on hand for our guidance# at an early date 
and oblige*

With best wishes

Yours sincerely#



June 7, 1956

General Seeretary, 
Jute Labour Union, 
ELURU, ^.Godavadi Dt.

Dear Comrade,
Your letter of the 24th May.

We regret we could not reply earlier 
since the Working Committee was 
meeting at Darjeeling, as you are 
perhaps aware•

We would advise you to contact 
Com.Raj Bahadur Gour, M.P., Secretary 
AITUC, C/o Andhra PTUC, who would 
give you the needed help stated in 
your letter.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary
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May 24, 195$

General Secretary,
Katihar Jute Mills Workers Union, 
P.O.DAHARIA MILLS, Katihar, Pumea

Dear Comrade,

Your letter of the 20th inst. Please write 
to the following addresses for the information 
required by you:

1. Com.Indrajit Gupta, 
General Secretary, Bengal Chatkal Mazdoor Union 
249 Bowbazar Street, Calcutta-12

2. Com.Ghanshyam Sinha, 
Mazdoor Sabha, 
12/1 Gwaltoli, Kanpur

3. Chittivalasa Labour Union.
Tagarapuvala a, CHITTIVALASA, Vizag Dt., Andhra

For details on Match industry, please write to:
1. Com.S.V.Parulekar, M.P.

Wimco Mazdoor Union, Apparao Chawl, 
AMBARNATH, Thana Dt.

2. Prof. N.N.Banerjee, 
Communist Party Office, 
Civil Lines, BAREILLY, U.P.

We have also received your letter to Com.Dange. 
He is not travelling by that route to Darjeeling 
and hence no programme can be fixed on that basis.

Wi th greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary
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REPORT ON. UNITED CONVENTION AGAINST RATIONALISATION IN JUTE INDUSTRY

An event of utmost significance for the t-rade union movement in 

West Bengal accurred on July ifith, when for the first time since 1947, 

the jute workers' unions affiliated to all 4 trade union centres held 

a joint meeting at the Muslim Institute Hall, Calcutta, on the issues 

of Rationalisation and Wage-revision in the Jute industry.

After a gap of 10 years, there appeared together on the same 

platform I.N.T.U.C. leaders like Dr. Mrs. Maitrayee Bose (who presided) 

and Sri Kali Mukherji, AITUC leaders Sri Bankim Mukherji and Sri Indrajit 

Gupta, UTUC General Secretary Sri Jatin Chakravarty, and Sri Bibhas Ghosh 

of H.M.S.(Sri Sibnath Banerjee was a convenor of the meeting but unavoid

ably absent).

What brought^them together, especially the top-most state leaders 

of the INTUC who had hitherto never agreed to appear in public with the 

others ? It was the compulsivd force of events during precisely this last 

decade - an uninterrupted redord of merciless rationalisation offensive 

by the Indian Jute Pills Association (IJMA) resulting in reduction of the 

labour complement by about 75,000, arbitrary increase in workload, ret

renchment by all sorts of unfair labour practices, and, during the last 

year, deliberate mill closures which have so far affected 16 units emp

loying about 25,000 workers.

Absence of strong organisation and of a united industry-wide movement 

have enabled the jute monopolists to do practically as they please, with 

the subservient connivance of the State government. Even the INTUC leaders 

are becoming completely disillusioned and have been doing some heart-wraehi ng 

since the 1957 General Elections when the Congress lost practically all the 

Assembly seats in the jute mill centres.

After the 15th Indian Labour Conference, the West Bengal Government was 

prevailed upon, au long last, to appoint an Ad Hoc Committee (tripartite) on 
• • > 

Rationalisauion in the jute industry. This Committee's discussions have 

proved more or less abortive due to the adamant attitude of the IJLIA. It was

the T.U.



( - 2 - )

the T.U. representatives on this Committee ■who, through their collective 

experience and mutual co-operation, recently decided to issue a joint 

press Statement and to convene a meeting of union organisers and leading 

workers to chalk out a course of action.

The meeting of the f6th July was attended "by about 500 leading cadres 

from the various unions and mills. The atmosphere was pervaded by a spirit 

of great enthusiasm and expectancy, and all references by speakers to the 

need for strengthening and developing this newly-laid basis of united action 

were waimly applauded. .

After adopting 3 resolutions (copies attached) the meeting resolved to 

organise an agitational campaign throughout the jute belt by holding united 

meetings in the various localities and issuing a central handbill.

This joint initiative has created quite a stir, not only in the trade 

union movement, but in the local Press and business circles. In view of the 

forthcoming first meeting of the Industrial Committee on Jute, convened by 

the Government of India on August 1st & 2nd, the possibilities of a united 

campaign by the workers are immense.



SATION IN THS

In accordance with the pplicy laid down in the 1st .and 2nd Five year Plans
' and the .guiding principles as evolved ;by the 15th Indian Labour Conference 

that rationalisation should not involve any involuntary retrenchment, rationalisatin^:
in the jute Industry should be effected through natural wastage*

A jute mill before closing down shall give six weeks* notice to.the workers
concerned* The State Government shall also be notified’a 8 weeks in advance 

so that appropriate arrangements can be made for re~ob sorption of displaced workers 
through proper distribution of loom hours, etc*

In the event of closure of a jute mill and transfer of workers to tther mills* 
the employers and the employees will adhere to the following principles t

(a)
(b)

Guarantee of continuity of service for all permanent workmen*

(a)

(f)

Quarters at the disposal of the mills for the workmen and their families* 
if available, sat the prevailing rent*

Failing (b), and in the event of the new place of employment being more . 
then 3 miles by road from the mill closing down, Rs* 5/- per month 
for one year or Rs* 50/- as a lump sum shall be paid to tide over any 
difficulty about house accommodation* The distance for the purpose ; 

shall be counted between theioill gates*
Free transport for the workmen, their families and personal belongings* 
Full payment on the day of shifting which shall be treated as a normal 

working day.
Loan from

so far
the Provident Fund account to those workmen who apply for it 
as it is permissible under the provident fund Rules*

In the event of any workman being unwilling to accept alternative employment
in a new mill involving loss of earnings, he shall be paid retrenchment compen

sation and other dues* .

5* In theCvent of closures budlis who have qualified for compensation under the
provisions of the Industrial Disputes Act, shall receive compensation or al

ternative employment as above*

Nothing in the above shall operate to the prejudice of the rights of either 
party under the law*

30-9-58.



•&» w Labour Union, gluru has sutoltted a cautar 

of deaaude at long back as «0-3-196fi. But almost all of 

toon have not bean conceded to thia doj* The representatives 

of toe w ion not toe utoageaeot a number of tines and 

represented the views of the barkers. Blailariy tbs matter 

ana brought to toe notice or the Labour Department aany tlaes 

sat It la deplorable that nedtbar toe «anageme*t nor 

the Government took proper steps to settle toe natter* 

After a lapse of about £ pears since toe above dcaaads 

were placed before toe aanngameit for eouMde^atlcn* 
- toe workers ran into despair and bed no other alternative 

except tor esort to some direct action as toey ore finding 

it very difficult to main tain thelrf entiles* rhe slum 

Jute Labour union Executive committee at its meeting 

on 2J-4-1&5B decided to contoct Ballot aanua toe workers 

on toe issue "toother to go on strike or not". 9^ of 

toe workers* working in toe hill participated tothe Ballot 

contested secretly on 29-4-66, Jost before too KlU-gato 

and 99.4 £ of those that took part in toe Ballot voted 

In favour of stibo* as Ouch* toe Blunt jute Labour union 

had decided to issue this strike notice, rhe jute 

Labtnr union gives notice hereby tost if toe follow lag 

deoands are not eon ceded within IS days from tie date 

of t eceipt of tola uoUco, toe workers will go on s trike 

froa say day within forty (40) days trouthe tete of 
receipt of this notice. 4 - a ...

p en a n d y*

1. to grant bonus to toe wrkers of srl grlaaia jute 
Kills Ltd.. Blum at toe rate of 3 non ths peak wages 

per year for the year 1957.

&• to provide ogval pay for egual work.



3. to increase the prodnctioa Bonas to u-$*o per looo 

w ' v- ■' < ■ .'• '■:- • .•?? <«-.'( ' ;■>
4. i« inttodace gratuity aciuwa Xor taa benefit oX fine 

V 
workers* ^, .. z

) <

he to saMsae sight pari allowance to 0*4*0 per to 
the regular ni^t perl wcrkaxo, a ad 0*b*0 per da> 

r *.
to.rotationarj nl^ht pori workers*

a* to declare nlvell, gay oay, naaaau, and chrlstaas 

also aa hall da/a with w ages oosldea the festival 
and national Halida/* tmt are being observed now.

7 to grant lb da/s prevHoge leave in a ddltion to the 

leave dialed as per the jactorluy get*

7. to aaintaln t he labour ceepieoumt oi the kill 
categor/wise at 4^*o*5u level,

&• to Increase the wages oitne woxkera la tie workshop 

to be in level situ those paia to the corresponding 
worker* In the (^Ittlv&la&ato provide 

two pair* or dresses to the workaaop «taTl\
S. to provide fans la the rest rooa canteea and to 

provide uruda papers In the roading rooa»

1Q« to provide proper housing aacaaodatlca to the workers 

and to oeaawaile pap an interia uoaUU^ housing 

ailowice or Xi* V* per workor to taose Uat draw 

ho bi/- per aeaaau, ns IQ/* Tax- taose that draw 
Its 100/- pex* noase^a ad 10 rupees to taosa that 
draw aore uaa as 100/* par musea, 

xi« to laorausa tae.rates oX tns ioxxowlag contract 
coolie* as given below;*

(a) TO Increase the rate Xor weighing and piling oT 

bales in Ue godown from K* <*^*0 to .as ^*4*u per 
100 bales,

(o) For weighing andstoriag Ue local jute in the 

godown froa as l*l$«O to bs b»*»o per 100 naunds.



(c; For weighing and handing over the jute Xxoa godown 

to Batoning departaont iron Ba &/* to he 4»XUQ 

per ICO oaunds*
m. While taxing new workers into the X actor/» the 

present practice has been not to pa/ Uim any 

wa^asrortaellr  ̂ Thia is not proper*

The period oX apprentice saou^ be as short as 

possible and dur tat that period taa new wwlaxs 

abould be paid at least tins doaxaess allowance and 

iMedlatal/ aXtex taat .period taej saould bo paid 

tne basic wage and □eaxnoas allowance.
id. At the Um of admitting new woxkeraf tne workers 

cosalites should ba consulted as to how mny persons 

axe to be admitted into wUiai departaent>

14 • thewagss end nearness Allowance have been low 

/ in tils Factor/ and xbe Beumess Allowance is not 

corresponding to tae rise inMao cost nt’ living* 

Hence the basic wage Should be ilxcd at V« per head 

per la/ with cos responding increase inihe contract 
rates and to grunt betrneas uXlc^ancu at Uie rate at 

auica it is paid al chillivulase*
The union once uore olpxesaes its couce<n at lue ^a/ 

in mich these dchauds were neglectud and requestb the 

mnage^^nt and tue aovernwit to settle t*«e miners within 

IS do/a or the receipt o£ this actioe and avert ths 

strike* XX inis Is not co£glled the workers cannot bo
blauad for Uu strike that takes place*

We /ate labour uniontElurue Begdi W« X<©2< ^iuru«
dated 6 -5-38,
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